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often unsheltered by a single tree, grouped or scattered about
mountainous wastes.
About Godrevy and all along the North coast there are a great
many seals. Once at Godrevy the H's saw a fearful battle between
a seal and a large conger eel. The seal had got his teeth into the
conger and the conger had coiled his folds round the seal's neck
and was trying to choke him. The seal kept on throwing up his head
and trying to toss the conger up out of the water that he might have
more power than the eel. It was a fierce and dreadful fight, but at
last the seal killed the conger. -
The Vicar of St. Ives says the smell offish there is sometimes so
terrific as to stop the church clock.
We did not know it at the time but while we were enjoying our-
selves on the beach a poor miner who had gone out to bathe in his
dinner hour was drowning in the bay very near us. The sea fog came
rolling up from the Atlantic in.a dense purple bank, and the sea
changed colour to a deep dark green.
Friday, 22 July
Miss^ Emily and Miss Charlotte Hockin came from Truro to
breakfast at 8.30. At 9.30 we all started to drive to Mullion in a
nice roomy waggonette, large enough to carry 10 people, drawn
by a pair of gallant greys. Drove through St. Stithians to Gweek
where we stopped to lunch by a hedge side and brook while one of
the horses, who had cast a shoe just before, was being shod. A
pretty road through woods and fields and across one or two trout
streams, but still through a mining country, the mine stacks, works
and chimneys rising white on every hill. Soon after this we got into
the Serpentine district. The roads were made of marble, black
marble, the dust of which looked like coal dust. The country
became very wild and timber almost disappeared. Along the road-
sides grew large bushes 3 and 4 feet high of beautiful heather, white,
pink, and rose colour, growing as freely as gorse grows with us.
We stopped the carriage and gathered some fine sprays. The
splendour and luxuriance of the heather, I never saw anything like
this before.
The strong square tower of Mullion Church stood up before us
against the sky on the hill top as we mounted the last rise, and then
the glimpse of the bay and the broad blue Cornish sea. Drove

